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RESTRICTIONS AND COVENANTS GOVERNING PROPERTY
AND LOTS IN CHAMPION FOREST, SECTION YWO, AN ADDITION
IN HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS, WHiCH IS OWNED
BY GREENWOOD PROPERTIES, INC . ''

THE STATE OF TEXAS I

1

02517!

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS :

COUNTY OF HARRIS

THAT, WHERAS Greenwood Properties, Inc ., a Texas Gwyowtiorq wthy through
its duly authorized officer ;, for the puvpose of creating and carrying out a uniform plan for the improvem(nt and sale of lots in Champion Forest, Section Two,
an addition in Harris County, Texas, accurding to the plat thereof recorded in
Volume 2S9 , Page 67
of the Map Records of Karr7b County, Texas ; and Greenwood
Properties, Inc ., is the owner of all of the lots in the said Subdivision known
as Champion Forest, Section Two and Greenwood Pwperties, Ins . dwires to restrict
the use and development of said property located in Champion Forest, Section Two
in order to insure that it will be a high-class "strictad residen0al district :
I

)

i

NOW, THEREFORE, Greenwood Properties, Mc ., acting through its duly authorized afficecs, does hereby impose the followAny restrJaWns upon the said pmperty 'Included within Champion Foiast, Section Two, which restrictions shall constitute covEnants running with the land and with each and every property owner
purchaseing or owning lots in Champion Fores" Sea ion Two, for the " be" fit and
for the benefit of Greenwood Properties, Inc ., and said restricLWns shaH constitutp covenants running with the 7and arK a" bawfickry herewder shaH have
the right to enforce such restrictions using Katwer hgal medwd Remed advisable .

AI
General Land Use
All lots in Blocks One (1) throogh Nine 0), of said ChwVion Forest,
Section Two shall be, and are hereby designated to be used for res Wential
purposes only . All lots in Section Two are hereafter nrndiFied under ''Section P .
Covenants applying to Resldprthal Lots .''
Reserves are hereby designated

to be unrestricted to be u5c~~d for any purpQsw .

R.
Covenants Applying

tc) Residential Lots

Land Use and Building Type :
No lot shall' be used for any purpose, except for single farnily residential purposes .
The term "resi.dent!Etl purposes", as wsed herein, excludes hospitals, clinics,
duplex houses, apartment houses, boprOing Kousas, hotels and commercial and profesLjonal uses, whether from hamns ; residencP5 or otherwise, and all such uses of
the lots are expressly proh0tted .
No bublding shall be vmcty6, akem& Oaced
or permitted to remain an any lot other thar one single family chielling riot to
to exceed two stories in height and a private garage for riot more than three cars
and permitted accessory structures . This restriction shall not prevent the inclusion of servants quarters in connection with a garage, for tile use of bona-fide
servants domiciled with a tenant or owner ; nor the temporary use of a garage, office
or residence used as a Wes or construction off-ice with written approval of the
Architectural Control Committee, until December 31 , 19B2 .
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2.

Architectural

Control :

No building or other improvements shall be erected, placed or altered on any lot
until the construction plans and specifications and a plan showing the location
of the structure or improvements have bean approved by the Architectural Control
Committee as to use, quality of workmanship and materials, harmony of external
design with existing structures, and as to location with respect to topography
and finish grade elevation .
The Arch i tectur a I 6ontro I Conn it tee i s composed of
three members hose namis are Don E . Hand, Harry Hewel I and Vari un W . Shaw .
A
majority of the Commi Me may designate a representative to act for it .
In the
event of death or resignation of any member of the Committee, the remaining
members shall have Full authority to designate a suacessor .
Neither the members
of the Committee nor it, representatives shall be entitled to any compensation
The herein granted powers
for services performed pursuant to this covenant .
and duties of the Architectural Control Committee shall cease and terminate ten
(10) years after the date of this instrument, and the approval required by this
paragraph shall not be required unless, prior to said dat and effective thereon,
the then record owners of a majority Of Lhe lots subject hereto shal'I'LlecuLe and
who
file for record an instrument appointing a representative or representatives,
shall thereafter exercise the same powers and duties granted herein to the MAP
The Committee's approval or disapproval as required
tectural Control Committee .
herein, shall be in writing .
If the Committee, or its designated representatives,
fails to give written approval or disapproval within thirty (30) days after plans
and specifications have been submitted to it, or in any event, if no suit to enjoin the construction has been commenced prior to the completion of the improvements, approval will not be required and the related covenants shall be deemed
to

have been fully satisfied .
The Architectural Control COMMitteC, at its Sole
discretion, is hereby permitted to approve deviations in building area and
location in instances where, in their judgments, such deviation will result in
a acre commonly beneficial use .
Such approval must be granted in writing and
when given will become a part of 1hese restrictions-

3.

Dwelling Size and Construction ;

The livable area of each main residential structure, exclusive of open or screened
porches , stoops, open terraces, Sa rages , or detached servant quarters , sha I I not
be less than Z000 . square feet .
If .

F
u
B ilding Locations-

So building shall be located on any lot nearer to the Uront lot line or nearer to
the side striet lot line than the minimum building setback lines shown on the
In any event, no building shall be located an any residential
recorded plat .
building plot nearer than 25 feet to the front lot line, nor nearer than 10 feet
to any side street line, unless otherwise roLed or the recorded plat, "or nearer
than 5 feet to the rear lot line, nor rearer than 3 feet to any side lot line . N
All residential structures shall front on the street on which it has the smallest
frontage .
No fence, wall, hedge, pergola or other detached structure shall be
erected, grown or maintanined on any part of any lot forward of the front or side
building line of any corner lot an side facing street, and no chain link fences
shall be erected on any properties whatsoever located in Champions Forest, Section
two-

5.

Lot Area and Width .

Lots may be re-subdivided into building sites comprised of a part of one or more
lots as plotted, PROVIDED that no dwelling shall be erected or placed upon any
building site contaiTAng less than seventy five hundred (1500) square feet in
area or having a width of less than sixVy eight (68) feet at the front building
setback line shown on the recorded plat of said subdivi5ion .
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Nuisances :

No noxious or offensive activity shal I be Per[rlittCd UjMn any lot, nor shall anything be done Lhereon which rnay be or becnmc arl annoyorce or nuisance to the
neighborhood,
Temporary Striictures :

7.

No structure of a temporary ch~;ractpr, trailer, b,~sempnt, tent,
barn or other outbuildings shall bc used on any lot at any time
either temporarily or permanently8.

shack, qarige,
as a residence

Signs ;

No signs of any kind shall be displayed to the public: view on any lot except one
sign of not more Lhar 5 square feet ad,.,Lrti5inq thp proper ty for sale or rent, or
signs used by a builder to advertise the pioperLy duri~)y Lhe construction arid
sales period .

3.

Oil and Mining Operations :

No oil drilling, oil dtVCICpFIunt operations, oil refining, quarrying or mining
operations Of ~Auy kind shall be permitted upon or irl any lot, nor shall any wells,
No
tanks , tunnels , ali ne ra I eNcavat~(iris or s~iafts be perwi t ted Upon C)r in any lot .
derrick or other st ructurvs des lgried for use in bori rig for oi I or natural gas
shall be erected, maintained or pelMi tt('d ijl)nn any lot .

10 .

Livestock and Poultry-.

No animals, livestock, or poultry of any kind shale be raised, bred ~)r kept on
any lot except that not more Lhan two (2) dogs, cats or other household pets may
be kept provided that they are not kept , bred, or maintained for any conrRerc ial
purpose .
11 .

Garbage and Refuse

Disposal ;

No lot shall be used or maintained as a dumping ground fur rubbish .
Trash, garbage
and other waste shall not be kept except in sanitary containers .
All incinerators
or other equipment for the storage of disposal of such material shall be kept in
a clean dnd sanitary condition .

12 .

Land Near Parks and Water Cuur5us :

No building shall be placed nor shall any rraterial or refuse be placed or stored
on any lot within 20 feet of the property line of ary park or edge Of any open water
course, except that clean fill may be placed nearer provided that the natural water
course is not altered or blocked by such fill .
13 .

Sewage Disposal

and Water Supply :

No water well, cesspool or other individual sewage system shall be constructed
or used on any lot, but each lot oqnpr must use the water and sewer services
provided until such time as those services are furnis~ied by State, County, Hunicipal or other governmental authorities .

14 .

Cutting Weeds and Drainage :

Grass, vegetations and weeds on each lot shall be cut as often as may be necessary
Likewise, all
in order to maintain the SaMe in a ;IeDt arid aLtractive appf~tarance .
drainage ditches shall be maintained in the same mariner and shall be unobstructed
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at all times .
Any bridge or culvert constructed over property line ditches shall
be of concrete pipe and a minimum of 18 inches in diameter, unless the depth of
the ditch shail require a larger size for proper drainage .

15 .

Terms :

These covenants

of restrictions are to run Vth the land and shall be binding on
Forest, Section two, and all persons claiming
all owners of lots in Champion
under them until January 1, 1950, after which time said covenants and restrictions
shall he automaticai ly extendvd for successivc perieds of 10 years unless an
instrument signad by a majority of
in Harris County, Texas, altering,
restrictions in whole or in part .

16 .

the

Wen owners of the lots is filed for record
rescinding, or modifying said covenants and

Maintenance Fund :

Each lot shall be suh :ect to a maximum monthly maintenance charge of not more than
Fifteen Dollars ($15-00) per lot for the PUFPOSC Of creating a fund to be known as
Champion
Forest Fund, Inc ., W which rainterarce fund charyc shall be paid by
the owner of each lot in conjunction with like charges to he paid by all other

lot owners .
Such maintenance charge may be adjusted by Champion Forest Fund,
I nc . f rom year to year as the needs of the property may, in its judgment, require,
but in no event shall such maintenance Fund axccad $180 .00 per lot per year .
The
maintenance charge is hereby fixed at a maximum amount of Seventy-five and No/100
($75 .00) Dollars per year beginning with the first day of the calendar month following the date of cQrtifiEaLicn by John J . Pepe, Consulting Lngincers,uf compleLion of subdivision improvemerrLs consisting of concrete streets, curbs, gutters,
storm sewers, sanitary sewer Wes and water mains in Champion
Forest, Section
two, with the amount to be a proration of said Seventy-five and No/100 ($75-00)
Dollars from the first day of the aforcTcrtloned carth to December 31, 1976, at
which time Champion ; Forest Fund, Inc . may adjust said maintcnanct charge for
the next succeeding year as the needs of the property, may in its judgment require, but in no event shall such maintenance fund exceed $18D .00 per lot per
year . This maintenance charge shall be secured by a verdor's lien on each lot
as and when sold by Grccnwood Properties, Inc ., and arLer the initial '
proration in 3976 such maintananse charge shall be paid annually on the Ist day
of January of each year in advance, commencing January 1, 1977 . All past due .
maintenance charges shall bear ipMeSt from their date at 10% per annum until
paid . Appropriate reciuationq with respect to such maintenance fund and the
reservation of the vendor's Men shall be included in ejM contract of sale
and/or dead executed and delivered by Gruenwood Properties, Inc_
with respect to each lot . The waintenance fund shall be applied, insofar as it
nay he sufficient, toward the payment for walnLenance or installation of streets,
paths, parks, parkways, esplanades, vacant lots, lighting, Foygirg,employing
policemen and workmen, and any oLher things necessary or desirable in the opinion
of Champion Fouest Fund, Inc . to maintain or improve the property, or which it
considers to be a general benefit to the owners or occuparts of the property
covered by theise restrictions, it being understood that the judgment of Champions
Forest Fund, loc . in the expenditure of said fund shall be final so long as said
judgment is exercised in good faith . The dwintenancc charge shall rentain effective until January 1, 15BI, and shall automatically be extended thereafter for
successive periods of five years ; provided however, that the owners of the majority
of the lots may revoke such maintenance charge on either January 1, 1981 or at
the end of any successive five (5) year period thereafter by executing and acknowledging an appropriate agreement or agreements in writing for such purpose
and filing thesarro for record in the Office of the Coonty Clerk of Harris County,
Texas, at any time priar to January 1, 1981, or at any time prior to the expiration of any successive five (5) year period thereafter .
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17 .

Rights and Mortgages-

Any violation of any of the casements , agreements, restrictions , reservations,
or covenants contained herein shall not have the effect of impairing or affecting the rights of any mortgagee, guarantor, ur trustee under aoy mortgage
or deed of trust outstanding against the lot, at the time that the easements,
agreements, restrictions, reseivations or covenants arc violated .

18 .

Enforcement :

The covenants, reservations, easements and restrictions set out herein are for
the benefit of the undern~qhed, their heirs, successors and assigns, and equally
for the benefit of any SLOSOCUM Owner Uf a lot Or lots in Champion
Forest,
Section two, aW his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns .
Accordingly, all of the cove,nants, rescrMions, easements and restrictions contained
herein shall he construed to he covenants running with the land, onforceable at
law or in equity, by any ore or more of said parties,

19 .

Severability :

The invalidity, abandonment or waiver of any ore of these covenants, reservations,
casements, and restrictions shali io no way affect or impair the other covenants,
reservations, easements and restrictions which shall remain in full force and
effect .
EASEMENTS

There are dedicated and reserved permanent and unobstructed casements as shown
on the recorded plat of Champion Forest, Section two , across certain designated
portions of various of the lots therein upon, under and through which to construct
and maintain water, telephone and electric light scrvices 8nd other public util!ties which said easements 5hail be a Lurden and charge against such lots in Champion
Forest, Section two,-by whomsoever owned, and there is also dedicated and reserved and unobstructed aerial easement for utiMles 5 feet wide and from a plane
20 feet above the ground upward located adjacent to all casements shown on the
above mentioned recorded plat .

RESERVATJONS
The following reservations and easements shall be considered a part of and be
construed as being adopted in each and every contract, deed or other conveyance
executed or to be executed in the coveyarce of the various lots in Champion
Forest, Section two .

1 .

Greenwood Properties, Inc ., his successors and assigns, shall
have the right to construct, erect and rlaintairl over, along, upon and
under the several streets, drives, lanes, reads, casements and reserve
areas, as shown on the above mentioned subdivision plat of Champion
Forest, Section two, wires, poles for the purpose of construction and
maintaining a system of electric lights, power, telegraph and telephone
lines aid connections ; and to construct, lay and maintain along, in and
under any aid all of said streets, lanes, drives, roads, easements and
reserve areas all pipe, conduit5, valves and other naccs5ary and property
equipment for the construction of Systems oF drainage, sewage and water
supply (retaining also the right to grant or deny to areas beyond said
subdivision connection privilegcs on said drainage, sewage or water
systems), gas, light and power, telegraph and telephone service and other
utilities to the subdivision and the lot owners therein ; and for all other
purposes incident to the development and use of said property as a
community unit and subdivision .

o
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It

is agreed and understood that the title conveyed to any lot or

parcel

of land in said subdivision by contract, dcad or other conveyance
shall not in any event be Wd or ccr,strund to include the title to the
water, gas, sewer, electric light, electric power or telegraph or telephone lines, poles on conduits OF any other utility or appdrtunances
thereto constructed by Greenwood Properties, Inc . or any public utility
nomparies through, along or upon ary portion of the hnrcinabove mortioned
streets, drives, lanes, roads, CaSeNCKS, and reserve areas, and the right
to main't pin ;orepair, sell or lease such lines, utilities, and appurtenanyes
is . hereb~,-expressly reserved by Greenwood ProperLies, Inc .

EXEqU

y of

GREENWOOD FROPERTIES ;

INC

F I eS i68nt.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRIS
I

ME, the undt~rsicjned auWgrity, .on this

day personally appeared
of Greenwood
VTh~)Se name is subscribed
Properties, Inc . , known to me to be the per'sO
to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same
for the purposes and considerdtion therein expressed and in Ke capacity therein
stated and as the act and deed of said coiporation .
jjVEN .under my

1 --

hand and seal of office

a

thi~swy?/"dny of

n

NoLary PubITC in-and for Harris
Vo6nty,j exas

